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of adverse possession is entitled to an injunction against 
the defendants restraining them from taking proceedings in a 
Court of law or otherwise than under the Wat an Act to recover 
possession from the plaiiitiff. The^ words “ otherwise than 
und^riihe Wat an Act ” must be inserted in the injunction in 
order to <make it clear that this Court does not make any 
order purporting to interfere with or hamper the Col- 

' lector in the execution of such powp.rs as are giy,an to him by 
section 11A of the Watan Act. ^

The respondents must pay the costs throughout.

Decree reversed.
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c Before M r. Justice Chandavarkar and M r. Justice Batchelor.

1912, BANDO KRISHNA KUNBARGH (okigin^c. P la in tif i-’), A p p e lla n t , v .

July  16. NARASIMHA KO NH ER D ESH PA NDE and o th e iis  (ob iq in a l
----------- — ■ Defendants)^ R espondents.*

lAmitalion Act (X V o / 1877), Schedule I I , Article 179— Execidion of decree—A ppli
cations fo r  execution— Applications when tiot “ in  accordaoice w ith .law ."r t ,

Tho plaintfi? obtained a deoreo agaiiiat tho dofondanta. Ho sought to oxeouto 
the decre(?L'y filing six uarlum ts  a lfw ith in  wmo. Tho lowor O^urt hold that tho 

p. sixth dg,rkhast was not filed in time, for tho first fivo darkhasts could not bo takon
'■ into consideration for purposes of lim itation as they woro not in ‘‘ acoordanoo w ith

law ” because every one of thorn sought relief or roll off w h ich  ou oonsidoring tho 
merits of the darkhasts, the Court oould not have granted. On appeal:—

Held, that the darkhast in question was in timo, for tho first Rva darkhasts wore 
' “ in aoeordance with law ” as each one of them  olaimod relief granted by and thoro-

fore within tho deoreo and the question whether on a consideration of all tho facts the  
Oor.rt could in tho events that had happened grant tho relief was only a question  
for trial on the merits.

A p p e a l  from the decision of G. N. Kelkar, Subordinate 
Judge of Belgaum. ^

* P irst Appeal N o. 105 of 1911.
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,. Execution proceedings.
The plaintiff obtained a decree for Es. 56,575 against the 

defendants on the 17th November 1897. The material provi
sions of the decree were as follows  ̂ '

1. Defendants should pay Es. 56,575 to tlio plaintiff. Of this Rs. 57*5 ‘iaould 
be paid by the defendants to the plaintiii just now. This payment loiwes a balance 
ofEs. 56,000. Out of this Rs. 6,000 should bo paid at the end of January 1898. 
If that^amount is not paid bj»that time, that amount of Rs. 6,000 should carry, 
interest at peAapnt. from 1st *Novomber 1897 till payment, The remaining 
Rs. 6,000 (out of the sum of Rs. 12,575 for costs and interest, included in Rs., 56,575 
siiould be paid with interest thereon at 44 per cent.

1

The principal is Rs. 44,000 to bo paid off by annual instalments of Rs. 1^000 
each payable before the end of January in eaoJa year ; first instalment of Rs. 1,000 
to be paid by the end of January 1898. If default be made in the payment of these 
instalments, the whole balance of principal, with interest thereon at per oenli., 
should be recovered by the sale of the property m«rtgaged, without minding the 
aforesaid instalment clause (“ Varil Hapteche Huzur Na D harita” ). The deficit, 
if any, to be recovered from the person and the estate of tl^e defendants.

2, The yearly interest on the aforesaid principal amounts to Rs. 1,980. For the
payment of this interest, the defendants to give possession of the mortgaged 
property to the plaintiff ; or tho plaintiff to take possession through Oourt.^ If there 
be any obstacle in getting possession, the defendants should remove it. Plaintiff 
to recover the Vasul of Inam villages Kablapur and Kenohanhatti and Es. 90̂ - out 
of the Vasul of Inam viUage Ashte directly from the village oificers. Defendants 
to order the village officersi accordingly‘|-nd to see that the Vasul is so paid to 
the plaintiff.

%
3. Tho possession of non-Inam lands is to be given by making the tenants 

pass kabulil^ats to the plaintiff. If the defendiJa^ do not do this before Ohaitra 
8ud 1 every year, if the tenants do not* p̂ay the Vasul, if ihe Vasul fails, or if the 
plaintifPdoes not re»eive the Vasul at att, the responsibility is on defendants’ head.

4, If the de^pndants fail to cause the kabulayats to be passed beforetJhaitra 
Sud 1, the plaintiff to take possession through Court and to give leases to his own 
tenants. The defendants are not to dispute the rent at which the plaintiff gives 
the leases. If, on any account, the Vasul is not recovered from the village officers 
or from the tenants, tho defendants to make up the deficit. If the Vasul exceeds 
Es. 1,980 the defendants are not entitled to the excess.

6. If the yearly interest and Rs, 1,000 of the principal be paid to the plaintiff 
tho plaintiff should give biyjk to tho defendants land, the rent of which is Es. "Is, 
If the defendants pay more than Es. 1,000, the plaintiff to give back more land in 

proportion.

6. If plaintiff’s possession be obstructed by Government or by Bhaubands or if 
on any other account tho fossession of t i e  m ortg^ed property is not continue^ to 
the plaintiff, tike defendants should remove thfft obstruction. If they do not, they
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should at once (imraediatoly) give to plaintiff land or casli (principal) i n .
proportion to the extant of the obstruction. If they do not, tho plaintiff should at

<1
once recover the amount from them.

All Government dues in rospeot,of the mortgagee! property ate to bo paid by tho 
defendants. If the plaintiff has to pay the same, defendants should repay the same 
to the t l̂a'intitf with interest at 12 per oent. thereon.

7. If the ifoove written sums of Ra. 6,000 (each) ba not paid at tho appointed 
time, tho plaintiJ3 should reaover the same with interoit by sale (of tho mortgaged 
property) subject to the lien for the abovementio,ned mortgage g.mouiit; vor tho 
plaintiff may reooyoc the same from tho defendants porsonally '̂or ho may recover 
it in both ways.

8. Tho whole mortgaged property, including tho whole Inam villago Ashto, is 
subject to tho aforesaid sum of Rs. 56,575 with interest theroon, till tho whole 
amount with interest is repaid. The plaintiff has his mortgago lion, thereon 
till full satisfaction.

' The defendants failed to carry out the obligations imposed 
upon them by the decree. To secure this, the plaintiff had to 
file darhhasts (applications for execution) from time to time. 
The present darkhast, which was the sixth, was filed by the 
plaintiff on the 2nd December 190&. I t  was contended by the 
defendszits that the first five darhhasts were not “ in acoordancc 
with law ” and could not therefore help to bring the present 
darkhast within time.

The first darhhast was filed "̂ on the 18th June 1898. The 
plaintiff prayed to recover Es. 56,575 with interest at per 
cent., (1) by attachment «uud sale of defendants’ iroveablo 
property, and (2)4Dy sale of mortgaged property ; and he also 
applied to obtain possession of the mortgaged pr(Sperty tifl the 
recov^’y of the principal amount. In execution. Hie plaintiff 
obtained possession of a third of the mortgaged property and 
also some money. This darkhast was disposed of on the 5th 
October 1900. The objections to this darkhast were that the 
combination of the prayers for attachment and sale of defend
ants’ moveables and for the sale of the mortgaged property was 
not legal; and that the prayer for possession of the mortgaged 
property till the recovery of the principal was inconsistent 
with the other two prayers, r

On the 4th January 1901, the plaintif filed the second 
darkhast, seeking to recover Ks. 26,254-2-9 with coifts by sale
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oi the mortgaged property, subject to the mortgage-lien for 
Es. 44,000. In  execution under this darhhast the village of 
Ashte was sold for Es. 1,000, which was paid to the plaintiff. 
The darJchast was disposed of o n ‘the ILth July 1903. The 
defendants’ contention as to the effect of the darhhah ^was 
that the plaintiff made a wrong prayer as he was n»t entitled 
to sell the mortgaged property subject i o ” his own mortgage- 
lien created jt^ the  very d-ecree which he was seeking to enforce’ 
in execution.

The third darkJiast presented on»the 13th 4-^gust 1901 was 
supplementary to the second darkhast and was kept pending 
on it. ,0 n  the 23rd December 1903, the darkhast was disposed 
of without any proceedings. The objection advanced-as to 
this darkhast was that it was not according to law because the 
plaintiff gave no khata extracts from Government Eecords in 
respect of the lands sought to be sold in execiijfcion under sections 
234 and 236 of the Civil Procedure Code of-1882.

The plaintiff presented the fourth darkhast on the 1st 
August 1904. He prayed to recover the sum of Es. 23,522-3>9 
by arrest and imprisoament of the defendants and by 
attachment and sale of their moveables. As no hatta for the 
attachment of moveables was paid, the darkJiast was disposed 
of on the 15th September 1904. The vice of this darkhast 
was stated to be the omission of 1)lje list of moveables under 
sections 234 and 236 of the Qivil Pj:ocedure pode'oi 1882. In 
the opinion of the Subordin^ite Judge, the plaintiff was not 
entitled to apply for the arrest and imprisonment of the defend
ants or for attachnsent and sale of the moveables belonging 
to them, without first bringing the mortgaged property 
to sale.

The fifth darkhast to execute the decree was presented on 
the 26th July 1907. The plaintiff prayed thereby to r e c o w . 
the whole of the mortgage money with full interest thereon 
till the date of the presentation of the darkhast, by the attach
ment and^sale of defendants’ moveables at Ashte. No list of 
the moveables was given* as l̂o hattH was paid for notice^ to 
defendants *under section 248 of tlie Civil Procedure Code of
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1882. The clarkhast was disposed of on the 28th August 1907'.. 
It was held to be not in accordance with law, because “ the 
relief sought against the defendants’ moveables before the sale 
of the mortgaged property’was illegaL’*’

The*'present darkhast was filed on the 2nd December 1909. 
The Subofdinate Judge excluded from his consideration the 
fourth and the fifth darkhasts, on grounds stated above, and 
having done so he held the present darkhast to l^tim e-barred. 
He was also of opinion that none of the first five applications 
for execution was strictly a»ccording to law.

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
' t

Goyajee with G. A. Bele, for the a p p e lla n tE a c h  ■■of the 
five foregoing darkhasts were quite in accordance with law, 
each was within three*’ years of its predecessor, and each one 
claimed reliefs which were granted by the decree. See Narhar 
Raghunath v. liri^shnaji Govind^^K The cases of Pandari- 
nath Bapuji v. Lilachand Hatibhai^^^ and Munaioar Husain 
V. JaniJBijai Shankar^^^ are distinguishable.

G. S. Bao for respondent No. 2 :—Of the darkhasts preferred 
by the appellant, the third darkhast was defective, as it was 
not accompanied by a copy of thp decree sought to be executed; 
^adashiva v. Banichandra^^\ The two following darkhasts 
were!also defective. The fourth darkhast was not accompanied 
by an inventory of moveable p,roperty sought to be attached, 
under section 236 of the old"Civil Procedure Code^ The fourth 
and the fifth darkhasts were dismissed for non-prosecution 
and they cannot save limitation. See Bajah 'Sutto Sum  
Ghossal V. Bhyruh Ghunder Brohmo^^  ̂ : Baghu Bam  v. Dannu 
Lal^^K In the fifth darkhast the appellant sought to recover 
the whole sum by attachment and sale of moveable property ; 
but he was not entitled to do so, before bringing the mortgaged 
-pr^erty to sale: Munawar Husain v. Jani Bijai^^^; Ghattar 
V. Newal Singh '̂̂ ;̂ Bhagwan v. Dhondi^^K This darkhast was

(1) (1912) 36 Bom. 368.
(2) (1888) 13 Bom. 237. 

(3005) 37 M . 619.
(i) (1903) 5 Bom. L. E. 3W.

(6) (1868) 11 W. R. 80. ^ 
(C) (1S79) 2 AU. 286.
(7) (1889) 12 AU. 64.
(8) (1896) aa Bom. 83.*“
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farther open to the objection that no list of moveable property 
was given.

Nilkanth Atmaram, fo;’ respondent No. 1. ,

Coyajee, in reply The cases relied upon by the respo’hdents 
are distinguishable as the reliefs claimed there outside 
the decree. The omission to furnish an inventory was a purely 
technical def^ t and did n<?t affect the validity of the darkhast 
Hari v. Narayan^^K The third darkhast is in accordance 

^^^^ith law although not accompanied by a copy of the decree : 
Bam dim dra  v. Laxman^^K A. darkhast which is dismissed

•

for non-prosecution or is withcilawn saves limitation.: See 
Premraj v. AbduP^; Shankar Bisto Nadgir v. Narsinghrao 
Bamchandra^^'^; and Thakur PershadY^SheikhFakir-Ullah^^K

Cur. adv, m lt.
C h a n d a v a e k a e , J . :—This is an appeal from the decision of 

the Subordinate Judge, F irst Class, Belgaum, rejecting 
darkhast No. 443 of 1908, presented by the appell^pt for 
execution of the decree in suit No. 434 of 1897. The ground 
of rejection is that the dUrkhast is barred by time, inasmuch 
as the previous five darkhasts were not-in accordance with law, 
having each claimed relief or reliefs which it was not competent 
for the Court to grant.

The (lecree of which executi*^ was* sought^ by the darkhast 
in question h^d been passed OTiginaliy on tiie ‘17th of November 
1897; but it was amended on the 20th of January 1899. * The 
amount payable under it was split up into four items. The 
first was a sum of* Es. 575 for costs made payable at once. 
The second consisted of two sums of Es. 6,000 each ; the first 
sum was directed to be paid by the end of January 1908 ; in 
case of non-payment, interest at 4 | per cent, was made 
to run on the sum from the 1st of November 1897 up to t^5e- 
date of payment. As to the second sum of Es. 6,000, the decree 
directed that interest should run at 4 per cent, from its date to

(1) (1887) 12 Bom. 42»at p. 430. * (3) T;i896) P. J. 768. *
(2) (1906) 3^ Bom. 162. (*) (1887) 11 Bom. 467.

(B) (189i) L. K  22 I  A.
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the date of payment. The third item of the decree was a sum, 
of Es. 44,000 with Es. 1,980 as interest, thereon. The decree 
made Es. 44,000 payable in forty-four years by instahnents 
each of Es. 1,000 a year. For sati^action of Es. 1,980 the 
judgm'ent-debtor was directed to put the decree-holder in 
possessioii- of certain lands ; and it was provided that should 
the profits thereof fall short of the amount payable, the 

'judgment-debtor should make up tli^ deficienc^^y payment 
in cash. It was also provided in the decree that if the 
judgment-debtor should put the decree-holder in possessioiK.^ 
of only part of*the lands, instead of the whole, the former 
should place the latter in possession of other lands so as to 
enable the decree-holder to obtain the full amount of 
interest. The decree ^then wound up with a final clause, 
making the whole of the mortgaged property therein men
tioned security for^the whole of the decretal amounts.

The first darJcJiast for execution was presented on the 18th 
of June 1898; the second on the- 4th of January 1901; the 
third cfn the 13th of August 1901; the fourth on the 4th of 
August 1904 ; the fifth on the 26th o t July 1907. These were 
allprimd facie sufficient in law to keep the decree alive, 
because every application after Mie first was within three years 
©f the last preceding application. And the present darkhast, 
having been ]presented on ihe 2nd of December 1909- is also 
primd facih in tir^e, being witMn three years of its immediate 
predecessor, the darlchast of the ^6th of July 1967.

But the Subordinate Judge has disallowed the darJchast 
now in dispute on the ground that all the'previous darhliasts 
were not “ in accordance with law.” And they are not “ in 
accordance with law,” in the opinion of the Subordinate Judge, 
because every one of them sought relief or reliefs which, on 
co^Qsidering the merits of the darkhast, the Court could not 
have granted.

In  so construing the words “ applying in accordance with 
law to the proper Court for execution ” the learned S^.bordinate 
Judge has put upon the^m a ccJJistructiop- not warranted by 
their plain meaning. To apply for the execution o i a decree
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in accordance with law is to apply in the manner provided for 
by the law relating to execution of decrees. And that la’sĵ  is 
embodied in the Code of Civil Procedure, which is, for its 
pm’poses an ^exhaustive Code. Chapter XIX of the Code of 
1882, which was in force when the first five darMasts in the 
present case were presented, deals in sub-division B of tha 
Chapter wi^, “ Application for Execution.” The provisions 
therein point out, first, who may apply for execution, and 
against whom the application may be made ; secondly, what the 
contents of the application should be ; and thirdly, what should 
accoriipany the application and in what cases. These are 
specific provisions and they must be the guide in determining 
whether, under Article 179 of Schedule I I  to the Limitation 
Act, a darkhast is “ in accordance with law.” Section 235 
clause ij) requires the application for execiJtion to state “ the 
mode in which the assistance of the Code is required.” The 
last words of the clause “ S.s the nature of the relief sought 
may require ” show that even if the application seek relief not 
strictly claimable, yet 4he application would not be bad in 
itself. In the present Code (Act V of 1908) for “ sought ” we 
have “ granted ”—i. e., granted by the decree. If a person 
other than one entitled to apply applies for execution, or if the 
person entitled applies for executiosi jn  a mode and for a relief 
outside the decree, the application^ is not iî  accordance with 
law fbr the pKiin reason that*the decree of which execution is 
sought is not in reality the decree to which the application 
professes to relate fcut some other decree, one not existing and, 
therefore, incapable of execution according to law. The decree 
in such a case not existing, the application made as to it shares 
its fate and is treated as non-existent. Where, on the other 
hand, a decree gives certain reliefs, and the application for 
execution seeks sonae or all of them, it may be that, after going 
into the merits of the application and considering on evidence all 
the circurastances and equities of ihe case, the Court comes to 
the conclusion that the»particular r^ief or reliefs sought shall 
not be gra^jted. But that decision* of the Court on the merits 
cannot affect the application for the purposes of the question ^  
whether it is by itself in accordance with law, provide.d itrmeets
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in substance the requirements of the Code of Civil Procedure 
or any other law rehiting to execution. -

Where, again, the application asks Ĵ ârtly for*t’eliefs granted 
by the decree and partly for reliefs totally outside the decree, 
the Application may be void as to the latter, but all the same 
it is good m law as to the former and therefore “ in accordance 
with law.” •

In the present case the fallacy of the Subordi*tfate Judge’s 
reasoning is that he has held every previous clarkhast to be not 
in accordance with law afiJer examination of the merits and 
snri’ounding circumstances of the darJcliast. That is going 
outside the darlchast, whereas all that the law (Article 179 of 
the Limitation Act) requires the Court to see for the purposes 
of hmitation is wh.etlier*the clarkhast itself, whatever its merits 
on the evidence, is an application made in dae conformity with 
the requirements of the law relating to execution.

According to the Subordinate Judge, the second darJchast is 
not in accordance with law bccause at that point of lime the only 
relief which the decree-holder could claim tmder the dccree 
was to bring the mortgaged property !o sale, whereas, instead 
of seeking that relief, the decree-holder prayed for payment of 
Bs. 12,575. That might or might not be ; that was a question 
I'd be determined on a consideration of the circumstances 
extrinsic to the decree aT>d'*dep(^ding on questions of default, 
and waiver. Butrbe^,ause decree-holder does not fisk by his 
appHcation for execution for that relief to which he is entitled 
under the decree in a certain event, and asks for a'relief given 
by the decree until the happening of that‘s event, it does not 
follow that he has applied for relief outside tlie decree and that, 
therefore, his application is not in accordance with hiw. I t  is 
this view which has substantially affected the Subordinato 

J u d g e ’s judgment with reference to each of the dfirkhads. In  
the case of some of them, lie has assign;id tlie additional gronnd 
that the darkkastH were not accompanirid by inventories a
purely technical defect whfch could not affect tliS question 
whether the darkhast itSelf wa§ sulistantcally in accordanoo 
with hw. ' "i

r c
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Each of the first five darhhasts in tli3 present case claimed 

relief granted by and,’therefore, within the decree. Whether 
on a consideruitioo of all ths facts the Court could, in the events 
that had happened, grant the relief was a question for trial on 
the merits. Bat each application by itself was in order ia that 
it sought relief which was in the decree. ’

Hence it was “ in acoordance with law.”

On these^^roimds the decree appealed from mnst be reversed 
and the do/rhhcist remanded to the lower Court for disposal on 
the merits according to law. Tile appellant must have the 
costs of this appeal from the respo;idents ; other costs to be Costs 
in the darhhast. At the fresh hearing in the Court below it 
will be open to the respondents to object to execution on any 
ground such, for instance, as that all (7r any of the items in the 
decree are time-barred. Parties will be at liberty to adduce 
evidence.

B a t c h e l o r ,  J. :—The question before us is whether limitation 
iri this case is saved by certain previous darkhasts und^r clause 
4 of Article 179 of the Limitation Act (Act XV of 1877). That 
clause provides a period of three years from the date of applying 
in accordance with law to thejoroper Court for execution. The 
only question before us is whether the earlier darhhasts were 
cases of applying in accordance with law ot not. If they were 
cases of applying in accordance w ilh law, then, adpiittedly, the 
present darkhast is saved. »If I  w«re free t» decide the present 
question solely upon the authority of the words of the Statute, 
I  should be inclined to think that those words had no reference 
to the apphcatioif s likelihood of success or to the Court’s 
competency to award any particular relief which had been 
prayed. As I understand the words, they are merely an adverbial 
qualification of the word “ applying,” and they seem to me to 
look only to the form or procedure of the application. I  sh 
think, moreover,* that the words as they stand receive ample 
meaning by reference to sections 235 and 236 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure of 1882, which sections prescribe the particulars 
to be furnished m th  an ap^ication*for execution. It is worthy 
of remark that the critical words*qualify the word “ applying.”
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I t ’s not even an aiDplication, but it is the applying which must 
be in accordance with law, and the meaning seems to me to be 
wholly distinct from what would be conveyed if the words ran 
“ applying for execution in accordance with law^”

On the other hand if it is to be said that a decree-bolder isr
not applying in accordance with law merely because he asks for 
something,which under the decree the Court cannot grant him, 
we are, I think, confronted, at least in aid cases where the decree 
is complicated or intricate, with this difiiculty thatf^jhe question 
whether an applying is made according to law can only be 
decided by an adj-udication cTf the application on its merits. I  
venture respectfully to doubt^whether that is intend.ed. If  the 
applying complies with the forms and the procedure prescribed 
in that behalf, I should be disposed to say that the applying 
was in accordance with l[«w, and not the less so, because, on the 
merits of the application, whether for one reason or another, 
the application had*“to be refused; nor do I  think that the 
difficulty which I  have mentioned is satisfactorily removed by 
any distinction between what appears on the face of the 
application and of the decree and what appears by a more 
careful consideration of those documemts; for in practice I  
should doubt whether it would be possible to maintain any 
such distinction. If, however, fhe decisions of this Court 
oblige us to reject this view of the meaning of the words in 
clause 4 of Article 179, tl^efi, I  am of opinion that ifi this 
particular case th^  appeal ^shoul^, be allowed, on the other 
ground that, as explained in my leafned colleague’s judgment,

, the former applications asked for reliefs which were liot wholly 
• outside the decree.

Decree reversed.

B. R.


